The machining and heat treatment, employed in the fabrication of ADI parts, produce distortions and residual stresses that can increase the scrap rate. In the present study, dimensional changes, shape distortions and residual stresses due to machining and austempering were determined on internal gears of different chemical compositions, as-cast microstructures and machining-thermal cycle sequences. The influence of chemical composition and as-cast microstructure on dimensional change were found to be in accordance with the predictions obtained by Fuzzy modelling. Shape distortion resulted in an ovalization, whose magnitude depends upon the variation range of the residual stresses due to machining. Whereas residual stresses due to austempering were found to increase when the ovalization increases.
Introduction
The knowledge acquired and the level of development reached on austempered ductile iron (ADI), together with the excellent intrinsic characteristics of these alloys, have promoted its employment in mechanical parts subjected to demanding conditions of service, satisfactorily competing with high-resistance steels. 1, 2) Nevertheless, detrimental effects such as dimensional change (DC), 3, 4) and residual stresses can be observed during heat treatment. 5) The internal gears of the planetary system motoreducers employed in freight elevator equipment are an example of an already consolidated industrial application of ADI. The gear is mounted with interference on the casing resulting in a gear-casing assembly, as schematically shown in Fig. 1 . The detrimental effects resulting from gear heat treatment are: DC, ovalization, tooth profile distortion, and residual stresses. 5, 6) On the one hand, DC alters the interference established by design for the gear-casing assembly. However, this effect is partially compensated by means of the prior correction of machining linear dimensions according to experimental data, since it allows the prediction of DC and its dispersion DDC. [7] [8] [9] The machining tolerance (T m ) which the machining process has to ensure, 7) is related to the size tolerance (T) and dispersion DDC, as denoted in the following expression: According to Eq. (1), a low dispersion value DDC allows to obtain a greater T m , which implies a lower precision in the machining process, as well as lower costs. On the contrary, if the DDC value is higher, the prior correction could turn out to be unviable, and machining should be performed after heat treatment, with a comparatively unfavorable machinability. 10) For any ADI alloy or part shape, the values of DC and DDC are strongly linked to heat treatment. 4, 11) It is known that ferritic matrices suffer less DC and DDC than pearlitic ones, and that the values of the latter can be reduced by means of a ferritizing treatment carried out prior to the austempering. 4, 11, 12) On the other hand, by means of Fuzzy modelling, based upon the experimental data of DC, 13) it was determined that chemical composition influences DC by itself and by means of its effect on the as-cast microstructure. Linear dimension sizes also exert influence on a selected part, of which the percent of DC and DDC is inversely proportional to the size. 12) The internal gears, given their tubular shape, are parts susceptible to having characteristic shape flaws, such as out-of-roundness (generally ovalization) and tooth profile distortion, resulting from heat treatment, when the residual stresses generated by the shaping of teeth in the gear shaping machines are released. 5) Austempering heat treatments and the eventual prior ferritizing treatment also cause distortions and residual stresses, though of little significance because they are isothermal cycles of relatively homogeneous phase transformations. 14) However, regarding internal gears, their small and variable wall thickness, characteristic of tubular toothing shapes, promote more distortion than simple and compact shapes, as well as greater heterogeneity and fluctuation of residual stresses. 5, 14) Besides, the equivalent stress (von Mises) due to the interference fit with the casing, increases as a result of the ovalization, 6) reducing the mechanical capacity of the motoreducer. Therefore, ovalization has to be avoided or minimized.
The aim of this work is to study the influence that chemical composition, as-cast microstructure, machining and thermal cycle exert on DC and ovalization in internal gears of ADI. The correlation between ovalization and residual stresses due to machining and austempering under different machining-heat treatment sequences is also analyzed, in order to minimize their magnitudes and consequent detrimental effects.
Experimental Procedure

Material
Four batches of twelve gears each, taken from three different ductile iron melts industrially produced were used, designated as F, PF and P, respectively. The chemical compositions, as-cast microstructures and dimensions of the gears in each batch, are shown in Table 1 . Table 1 also indicates the machining-heat treatment sequence applied to each gear batch. The stages of each sequence are as follows:
Machining-Heat Treatment Sequences
A: machining-thermal cycle of ADI B: ferritizing-machining-thermal cycle of ADI Sequence A, of generalized industrial use, was applied to the gears of the three melts (F A , PF A and P A batches); whereas sequence B was only applied to some gears of the PF melt (PF B batch).
The sub-critical ferritizing, was performed in an electric furnace in a gaseous atmosphere at 680°C.
The thermal cycle to obtain ADI grade 3 (ASTM 897-90) was applied to all batches, and consisted in austenitizing the parts at 910°C for 1 h, and later austempering them in a salt bath at 310°C for 2 h.
The machining process, consisted in the straight internal and external turning of the as-cast or ferritized tubes, depending on the sequence applied, and the subsequent shaping of teeth in the gear shaping machines (Fellows system). No machining processes have been carried out after austempering. Figure 2 shows a scheme of the gear, illustrating its generic dimensions. For each gear, before and after austempering, the external diameter (D), thickness (E), and shape distortion of the external contour or ovalization (DR), were measured by means of a coordinate measuring machine, whose uncertainty is Ϯ(2.5+4L/1 000) mm. The width (L), considered of secondary importance for this work, was not included among the measurements.
Dimensional Metrology
The percent linear Dimensional Change, (DC i %), of each part dimension (X), was calculated using the measured actual values before (X 0 ), and after (X f ) heat treatment, following the equation:
The dispersion of DC, is expressed as the standard deviation DDC%:
Where DC av represents the DC average value of the gears batch.
Shape distortion DR (ovalization), is expressed as the difference between the radii R c and R i of the circumscribed and inscribed circles of the distorted contour, respectively. Table 1 . General data of the gears. 
Residual Stresses
By means of X-ray diffraction, machining and austempering residual stresses were measured on the lateral flat face of the gears in batches PF A and PF B , after machining and after austempering respectively. Figure 4 illustrates the location of the points (P), next to the bottom of the tooth, where residual stresses are measured. Machining residual stresses (s M ) were measured in eight positions spaced at 45°as shown in Fig. 5 . This was carried out before austempering, when the directions of the oval axes are unknown. Austempering residual stresses (s A ) were measured in eight positions also spaced at 45°, coincident four of them with the geometric oval axes previously identified during dimensional measuring. In general, s M and s A measuring positions do not coincide. In all cases, stresses were measured following the radial and tangential directions by a stress analyzer, CrK a radiation (lK a1 ϭ2.2879 a ), and penetration depth in the order of 5 mm. Table 2 lists the average percent of the linear dimensional change (DC) and dispersion (DDC) for the diameter D and thickness E, as well as the ovalization average (DR) of the four batches of gears, all of them calculated by using Eqs. (2), (3) and (4), respectively.
Results and Discussion
The results of the residual stresses measured on PF A and PF B gears are shown further below. Next, the results of the dimensional change, dispersion and ovalization, according to the as-cast microstructure, chemical composition and machining-heat treatment sequence are individually analyzed.
Dimensional Change (DC)
The highest DC values are obtained in smaller dimensions, in this case thickness E. This is in agreement with reported data on parts of different shapes. 3,10,11)
As-cast Microstructure and Chemical Composition
Only those as-cast microstructures under sequence A (with no previous ferritizing) are analyzed. Figure 6 shows that the ferritic microstructure (F A ) has a lower DC value, according to the reported data. 3, 10) Of the remaining as-cast microstructures (PF A and P A ), the most pearlitic (P A ) shows less DC. According to already known data, 3, 11) a higher pearlitic percent promotes an increase in DC. In this particular case, a lower DC can be the consequence of the different chemical compositions (see Table 1 ). This is analyzed below.
Based upon the predictions provided by Fuzzy modelling for actual parts of ADI, 13) DC decreases when Si content is reduced (when Cu is present), and also when Cu, Mn and Mo contents are; or when Ni is increased. Figure 7 graphically shows the influence that some chemical elements © 2004 ISIJ Table 2 . Average values of DC%, DDC% and DR. Different melts and sequences. All this allows to infer that high Ni and low Si in P A , exert influences that, in this case, exceed the opposed effect of Cu, Mn and Mo and of its most pearlitic microstructure, promoting less DC.
Machining-Heat Treatment Sequence
Regarding the PF melt ( Fig. 5) , DC is clearly lower in the ferritized batch PF B , confirming that a ferritizing treatment prior to the ADI cycle reduces DC. 3, 6) 
Prediction-Compensation of DC
Taking into account the effects of linear dimension size, as-cast microstructure and chemical composition just described, it is possible to predict the value of DC and use it for the prior correction of the machining dimensions required to machine cast tubes. Austempering temperature, another variable of known influence on DC, 3) has always to be taken into account in order to make predictions. Notwithstanding this, since it was not included among the variables under study, its value was fixed according to the mechanical properties required for the part. Table 2 shows that the as-cast microstructure, chemical composition and machining-heat treatment sequence do not exert any clear influence on dispersion DDC%. Batch F, had a notoriously lower DDC%, in correspondence with its very low DC value.
Dispersion (D DDC)
Dispersion was slightly higher for the smallest dimension (E), since the incidence of measuring errors is proportionally higher for smaller dimensions. Table 2 shows that DDC% was low in all cases. Table 3 , shows these same values expressed in [mm] . These data, together with the size tolerance (Tϭ50 mm), adopted to construct the gears allow to obtain the values of machining tolerance T m , calculated by using Eq. (1), also shown in Table  3 . In lathes of dimensional accuracy of Ϯ10 mm, machining can be done entirely before heat treatment, which avoids having to do it later for corrective purposes. This is a favorable condition specially for D and E dimensions, which, due to functional requirements, often show more critical size tolerances value.
Ovalization (D DR)
Shape distortion after austempering, resulted in an ovalization in all cases. As an example, Fig. 8 shows, in an expanded scale, the shape graph of one of the gears, whose value of ovalization was DR=0.058 mm. Table 2 shows that for gears under the same machiningheat treatment sequence, the average ovalization (DR) is slightly influenced by chemical composition and as-cast microstructure, along the variation ranges of the analyzed factors.
As-cast Microstructure and Chemical Composition
Machining-Heat Treatment Sequence
The effect of the machining-heat treatment sequence is only analyzed in PF melt. The ovalization of the PF batches under both sequences is shown in Fig. 9 . It can be observed that the ferritizing treatment prior to machining (sequence B), slightly influences the ovalization, with an average DR value similar to that obtained with direct austempering (sequence A).
The variation range of the ovalization was considerably high in both batches, denoted by the maximum and minimum values shown in Fig. 9 . The effect of these results is analyzed below in item 3.4.1. 
Effect of Ovalization on the Interference Fit
Gearcasing Data obtained by means of stress simulation resulting from the interference fit gear-casing, 6) indicates that the equivalent stress (von Mises) increases with the ovalization value, and consequently decreases its mechanical capacity. In fact, for the extreme ovalizations of PF A batch, the calculated stress doubles for the most ovalized gear, outlining the importance of minimizing ovalization. Figure 10 shows a graph of the Von Mises stress according to the ovalization DR registered.
Residual Stresses
The correlation between residual stresses and ovalization is analysed taking into account only PF melt gears subjected to both machining-heat treatment sequences (batches PF A and PF B ). The P A and F A batches were not considered, since ovalization results from machining residual stresses. Besides, under the same machining-heat treatment sequence, the batches of different chemical composition and as-cast microstructure had a similar average ovalization (see Table 2 ).
Residual stresses, in both radial and tangential directions were compressive in all cases after machining and austempering, these being consistent with the literature. 5, 13, 14) In this particular case, only radial stresses are analyzed, in so far as tangential stresses turned out to be 30 % lower in average, and the distribution along the contour was similar in both cases.
Machining Residual Stresses
The machining residual stresses s M of batch PF A were significantly higher than those of batch PF B . The average values were of 400 and 270 Mpa, respectively. Since the average ovalization is similar in both batches, the correlation between stresses and ovalization cannot be determined applying the average values, and, therefore, gears are compared individually.
In order to facilitate the comparative analysis, Fig. 11 shows the graph of machining stresses along the contour, and only takes into account three gears of the PF batch, two of the non-ferritized batch (PF A ), and one of the ferritized one (PF B ). Table 4 provides the ranges of stress variation Ds M and ovalization DR.
As a general tendency, it can be observed that residual stress s M is not uniform, exhibiting alternated maximums and minimums nearly every 90°, which can be strongly related to ovalization. From the analysis of the values in Table  4 , it can be concluded that ovalization DR increases with the range of variation Ds M resulting from the difference between its maximums and minimums. In fact, the most ovalized gear, i.e. PF A ϩ , presents a greater range of Ds M if compared to the least ovalized one, i.e. PF A Ϫ . The correspondence between Ds M range and ovalization can be observed in both machining-heat treatment sequences, as inferred from the data corresponding to PF A Ϫ and PF B shown in Table 4 .
The average values of machining residual stresses s M before mentioned, were lower in the case of prior ferritizing, due to the loss of hardness and the stress relief this treatment produces. However, according to item 3.3.2, prior ferritizing does not reduce the ovalization average value. This demonstrates that ovalization does not depend upon stresses magnitude but upon its range of variation, rendering ferritizing treatment unjustified.
The variable residual stress is a typical characteristic of all machining processes combining relative rotational and rectilinear workpiece-cutting tool movements in different directions, interfering with the maintenance of constant cutting conditions on the generated surface. That is the case of internal gear shaping according to Fellows system. Therefore, there will be variable residual stresses that, once released during the austenitizing treatment, will produce the ovalization. Thus, its range of variation has to be minimized by means of a rigorous control of all the variables of the machining process, to assure the greatest constancy of cutting conditions. Figure 12 shows graphs of the distorted contours of the three gears on an expanded scale, indicating the directions of the machining minimum stresses taken from Fig. 11 .
The positions with lower stress s M are placed around the oval major axis. Taking into account that s M stresses are compressive, and so there is a hoop effect, it is possible to infer that the positions under less stress offer less resistance; and, as a consequence, facilitate the deformation in that direction, so justifying the fact that the oval major axis © 2004 ISIJ orients itself in a coincidental orientation. It is worth mentioning, that the machining residual stresses of the as-cast condition gears presented values in the order of the ones reported for milling of alloy steels. 15) Figure 13 shows the austempering residual stresses (s A ) of the same three gears PF A Ϫ , PF A ϩ and PF B . These are the final residual stresses on the gears before being assembled. A and B positions coincide with the oval major axis.
Austempering Residual Stresses
Austempering residual stresses s A , also show maximums and minimums every 90°, with the maximum values on the oval major axis, where machining residual stresses s M are minimum. The shape graphs of the distorted contours on an expanded scale shown in Fig. 12 , indicate the directions of the austempering maximum stresses taken from Fig. 13 . Thus, it can be said that the oval shape produced once the machining residual stresses are released during austenitizing leads to variations in austempering stresses.
The gears of the same batch (PF A ), had s A values related to their corresponding ovalization. The overlapping effect of the austempering residual stress and equivalent stress due to the gear-casing interference fit, both maximum for the most ovalized gear ( Figs. 13 and 10) , denotes, once again, the importance of reducing ovalization. Figure 13 shows that the gears with similar ovalization (PF A Ϫ and PF B ) yield similar mean values of austempering residual stress (s A ), proving that s A is not affected by a previous ferritizing treatment.
Conclusions
(1) During the austempering of internal gears of pearlitic ductile iron in the presence of Cu, DC decreases since it reduces Si level and increases Ni level, thus corroborating behaviors reported for parts in general.
(2) The low DC dispersion values observed allow for totally mechanizing the parts before austempering, so avoiding corrective machining after heat treatment.
(3) The ovalization results from the variable residual stresses along the gear contour generated during machining. By means of a rigorous control of the variables of the machining process, the range of variation of the residual stresses as well as ovalization will be lower.
(4) A greater ovalization promotes both greater austempering residual stresses and an equivalent stress in the gearcasing fit. As a consequence, the mechanical capacity of the motoreducer is reduced, highlighting, in this way, the importance of minimizing ovalization.
(5) A previous ferritizing treatment reduces DC, but turns out to be ineffective in the reduction of ovalization and austempering residual stresses.
(6) These results are a useful tool in the fabrication of ADI internal gears. Besides, most them can be applied to ADI parts in general. 
